
 

FRIDAY FLYER 
15 September 2023 

Messages from Staff:  
Celebration Assembly 

 

 

 

 

 

Attendance 7-8 September 

 

 
 

First week at MPA 

It’s been a superb week, our children are settling really well. For some, there are a few tears in the morning but once in class, 

they are happy and enjoying the learning activities planned by the teaching teams. We experienced a flood but this was 

managed well by the school team. This was due to a drainage issue, not the roof. We showed the learning power of           

resilience and carried on. Great to see clubs re-start and the children participating in a range of fun activities.  
New Staff 

My name is Mrs Channing and I am really looking forward to working at MPA. I will be working as a HLTA which will be an   

interesting and varied role! In my spare time I love to swim, especially in the sea and to cycle, read, garden, play netball and 

do Pilates. I love all kinds of music and enjoy going to the theatre. I also really enjoy floristry. I look forward to meeting you. 
Adonis Blues Stunning Start 

Adonis Blues made Stone Age bread this week. They got their hands sticky until they kneaded it into a dough and were super 

excited to try their bread either at home or at the end of the school day.  
Silver Studded Blues Stunning Start 

Silver Studded Blues created African art using bright geometric patterns, tasted some different foods grown or eaten in Africa 

and tried African dance. They also enjoyed listening to African music whilst completing their activities. It was great fun! 

EYFS Tapestry Parent Meeting 

On Monday at 2.45pm, we will be hosting an EYFS parent meeting to discuss Tapestry. We will talk through how Tapestry works 

and answer any questions you may have regarding Tapestry. We look forward to seeing as many of you as possible. 
Parent Council 

Relationships are a core part of our great school. Feedback is a gift. Each year, I ask for one parent volunteer from each year 

group to meet me half termly to discuss key issues that are school related. We meet via teams on a Thursday afternoon. Your 

role is to represent the parents in a positive way. This is about moving forwards together. If you are interested then please see 

me or email the office. The first meeting is in October.  
Clubs 

I am sorry there have been some issues with clubs. I can only apologise. I have made mistakes by double booking the hall. 

Thank you for your cooperation and understanding when rectifying this issue. I hope from now, things will run smoothly.  
Macmillan Coffee Morning 

On Friday 29 September, Y5 and Y6 will be hosting the Macmillan Coffee Morning. This is to raise money for families that are 

effected by cancer. We are asking families to donate cakes with ingredients clearly labelled. Please bring these cakes to 

school on the day. Families will be invited to school at 10.00am to have a cuppa and cake with friends. We will also serve 

cakes to the children in their classes for 20p. If we have cakes left over, we will do a cake sale at the end of the day.  

Moment of the Week: 
Summer Reading Challenge 

Suffolk libraries launched the reading challenge over the        

holidays . This was to read and review six books in six weeks. 14 

of our children completed this task and we celebrated them in 

assembly. Great to talk to the children about the love of       

reading. Well done to all. We are MPA and we are proud!  

Menu Week 3 

 

Monday 

Small Blues PE. 

Guitar Lessons for Year 

3,4,5 and 6. 

Chalk Hill Blues Stunning 

Start. 

Tapestry Meeting for EYFS 

Parents @ 2.45pm. 

Tuesday 

Adonis Blues PE. 

Launch 10 Good Deeds. 

Small Blues Stunning Start. 

Holly Blues Stunning Start. 

Library Session Week 1 -  

Small Blues and Holly 

Blues. 

Wednesday 

Holly Blues PE. 

Thursday 

Silver Studded Blues PE 

AM - Small Blues Outdoor 

Learning. 

PM - Holly Blues Outdoor 

Learning. 

Friday 

Chalk Hill Blues PE. 
 

 

W/C 18 September 

Email: office@martleshamacademy.org              www.martleshamacademy.org                            Twitter: @martleshampri 

Aliseyah Small Blues For having a positive attitude towards writing her name 
and not giving up. 

Emilia Holly Blues 
For showing super resilience - coming into school every 
day with a smile and ready to learn.  We are so proud 
of you. 

Sam Adonis Blues For his super attitude to learning and being aspirational 
in his learning. 

Jake Chalk Hill Blues 
For having a superb start to life at MPA. He has shown 
all of the learning powers so far and he’s shown great 
resilience in Maths. 

Jayda Silver Studded Blues For showing all of the learning powers and making a 
fantastic start at MPA! 

Deniz Sporting Star For showing all of the learning powers in PE and being 
a good role model. 

Effie-Mae Kindness Award For her kind greetings every morning. 

Yota School Ed Shed Spelling Champion 

Benjamin School Ed Shed Maths Champion 

House Andromeda Orion Pegasus Phoenix 

Points 2,177 2,222 1,753 2,161 

Small Blues Holly Blues Adonis Blues Chalk Hill Blues Silver Studded Blues 

100.00% 100.00% 98.61% 100.00% 88.39% 

Guitar Reminder 

Could those who have guitar 

lessons on a Monday        

afternoon, please remember 

to bring your guitar for your 

lessons. 


